
MARRIAGE

Episcopal Bishops Vote on Moot-

ed Question.

The Subject will Now Come Befoe

The Lower House Tor Tjrther Action

And is Under Discussion Todag

Doston Selected Tor Next Gl nvention

San Francisco, Oct. 10 The
action of greatest importance
taken yesterday by the triennial
episcopal convention was the
adoption by the house of bishops,
by a vote of 37 to 21, of canon 36,
"which relates to the solemniza
tion of marriage. All of its pro-
visions had previously been ar-

gued, except those contained in
sec. 4, which forbids the marriage
of persons divorced for any cause
not existing before marriage.

For any cause not existing
before marriage" is understood to
refer to such causes as insanity,
inability to execute a contract,
the existence ot a living wife or
husband, or like reasons which
practically render the mairiage
null and void. This section has
been a bone of contention, a
strong element in the church
holding that the remarriage of
the innocent party in a divorce
on the ground of infidelity should
not be forbidden The oishops,
however, refused to accept this
view of the matter.

The question is by no means
settled, as the whole subject is
now to come up in the house of
deputies, where it is expected to
cause a protracted debate. Sec-

tion four of the canon, as finally
passed by the house of bishops,
reads:

"No minister shall solemnize
a marriage between any two per-
sons unless, nor until by inquiry
he shall have satisfied himself
that neither person has been or
is the husband or the wife of any
other person then living: Unless
the former marriage was annull-

ed by a decree of some civil court
of competent jurisdiction for
cause existing before such form- -

er marriage.
The bishops have yet to con-

sider canon 37, providing for the
discipline of persons marrying
.after having been divorced. This
will also cause lively discussion.

Another important feature - of
the work of the house of bshops
was the appointment of a com
mittee of five to act with similar
committees of priests and lay
men, constituting a joint com
mittee of fifteen, in considering
the proposed change in the name
of the church.

The house of deputies today
took up the canon on marriage
and divorce.

Both houses unanimously se-

lected Boston as the place for
holding the next triennial con-
vention.

Chance for Cheap Land.

Helena, Mont , Oct.' 12 The
great canal system in district No.
4, which comprises 33,000 acres
of splendid land in the Dearborn
valley, Lewis and Clark counties,
has been opened to settlement.
The state purposes to sell this
land in tracts of 1G0 acres to
actual settlers at only the cost
of placing water upon the land,
giving ten years for payment in
ten equal payments at 6 per cent,
interest. Eleven thousand acres
are now ready for settlement.

Steals $100,000 in Gems.

London, Oct. 11 Julian Gault
the French valet of the Marquis
of Anglesey, who was arrested
on a charge of having robbed the
latter of valuable jewels some
time ago,' has confessed that he
stole jewelry of the- - value of
$100,000 from his employer.

UNBECOMING CONDUCT'

American Naval Officer Under Serious

Washington, Oct. . 10 Re-

ports have reached the navy de-

partment from Tutuila, Samoa,
complaining" of the conduct of
Capt Tilley, commandant at
that station. It Us alleged that
on more than one occasion the
commandant has been under the
influence of liquor and that his
conduct was unbecoming an of-

ficer.
Acting Secretary Hackett has

directed the commander-in-chie- f

of thePacific squadron to proceed

to Samoa to ascertain .the truth
with regard to the charge and if
necessary, to hold a court for the
trial of Capt. Tilley.

The department has detached
Capt. Tilley from command of
the Abarenda and of the station
and ordered him to proceed by
the next steamer from San Fran-
cisco to Tutuija.

It was said at the navy depart-
ment that the reports of miscon-

duct on the pert of Capt. Tilley
have emanated for the most part
from Samoan missionaries. Navy
department officials are very loth
to believe the stories of unbe-
coming conduct preferred against
him as his conduct heretofore
has shown no such trend.

FATHERLAND THREATENED

English Bankers Anticipate Indus tri an

Crash In Germany.

London, Oct. 10. The worst
apprehensions as to the state of
industrial afnairs in Germany
are felt among English bankers
and merchants They express
the belief that the approaching
Christmas season is likely to
witness the greatest financial
crash in the history of the father-
land. Kenric Murray, secretary
of the London chamber of com-

merce, said yesterday: "Reports
from Berlin indicate that there is
the greatest anxiety as to th e
outcome of the present commer
cial depression. The banks
throughout the empire are. re
stricting their loans to the strict- -

est limits and some are
even contemplating the step of
refusing to lend money at all
Conservative German financiers
are doubtful whether any policy
that they can adopt will enable
the banks to meet the inevitable
run on them at the end of the
year. " If they shall fail to do so
industries in every line are
threatened with certain collapse
a:;d the extent of the disaster it
is impossible to foretell.

'Tjie outlook of foreign trade
in other directions is exceedingly
unsatisfactory. Russia is suf
fering from a bad harvest and
overproduction in its lines of
manufactures. The emigration
of agriculturists to Siberia gives
strong evidence of the poverty in
the European portion of the
empire. Austria-Hungri- a is
handicapped by the strife among
its various nationalities. Tur
key is fast reaching the end of
its tether, apart from its troubles
with France and in the Persian
gulf. The situation in France
is unpromising, where the crisis
in the cotton and woolen trades
is not over. Scandinavia is all
right, but it is comparatively in
significant. China and south
west Africa are suffering from
disturbances and wars, As a
result of these conditions the
United States, Canada and Aus-

tralia alone afford thoroughly
sound markets for England's
foreign trade at the present
time.

RICH GOLD FIND

Millions of Dollars in Sight and More

Indicated.

Tucson, Ariz , Oct. 10
Charles R. and Porter "W. Flem
ing of this place have arrived
here from the Galluro mountains;
where they report a remarkable
gold discovery. , The rich find is
located seventy miles north of
Tucson and the vein of ore, ac
cording to the Flemings, is 200
feet wide and 6,000 feet in length.
A canyon cuts through the vein
for 200 feet, exposing the ore on
either side the entire length of
the cut.

The Fleming brothers assert
that from the bottom of the can-
yon to the surface the outcrop-ping- s

of ore will run from $5 to
51,000. to the ton. They estimate
the amount of gold in , sight at
the enormous sum of 7,000,000.

The Tucson Star is authority
for the statement that the story
tcld by the Fleming brothers is
authentic andHhat it has verified
the facts as above given. If the
find turns out as rich as the re-
port "brought by the two 'pros-
pectors seems to indicate it will
be one of the greatest gold dis-
coveries ever made in Arizona.

. Mothers write us that they have
solved the problem f keeping their
children well. Give them Eocky
Mountain Tea each week. A blessing
to mother and child. J. W. Hess. ' "

SECRETS OF A CAMPAIGN

REVEALED BY RHODES

South African Financier Gave $25,000 to

Liberals for a Consideration which

They Denied and He Proves.

London, Oct. 12 The Specta
tor today prints letters from
Cecil Rhodes and the late Fran
eis Schnadhorst (who from 1885
to 1892 was the chief organizer
and adviser of the liberal party),
sustaining the sensational alle
gations made some months ago
that Mr. Rhodes in 1891 gave

5,000 to the liberal party on
condition that Mr. Gladstone
would not bring about the
evacuation of Egypt by the Brit
ish troops. Both Sir William
Vernon Harcourt and Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerma- n, the liberal
leaders, have publicly declared
this to be false.

In a letter covering this cor
respondence Mr. Rhodes sums
up as follows:

"I met Mr. Schnadhorst m
London and he asked whether I
was willing to subscribe to the
party funds. I said I was pre-
pared to do so provided the
policy was not to scuttle cut cf
Egypt and that in the event of a
home rule bill being brought for
ward provision should be made
for the retention of the Irish
members at Westminster.
understood from Mr. Schnadhorst
that would consult Mr. Glad
stone, which quite satisfied me,
as I looked upon Mr. Gladstone
as the liberal party. Mr. Schnad
horst accepted the contribution
upon the conditions defined in
the letter appended."

In this letter Mr. Rhodes de
manded that bis contribution be
kept secret and that the check
be returned if the Irish were not
represented at Westminister.
But he added a postscript saying:

"I am horrified at Mr. Morley's
speech on Egypt. If you think
your party hopeless keep the
money, but give it to some char
ity. It would be an awful thing
to give my money to breaking up
the empire."

In 1692 Mr. Rhodes aain
wrote to Mr. Schnadhorst, draw
ing attention to a speech by Mr.
Gladstone foreshadowing a scut
tie out of .Egypt and expressing
the hope that Mr. Schnadhorst
would do his best to check the
mad step. But, he said, if "your
respected leader remains obdu
rate I shall certainly call upon
you to devote my subscription to
some public charity."

In Mr. Schnadhorst's reply he
says Mr. Rhodes' money had
already been spent, as he believed
it was given mainly to help the
home-rul- e struggle. Mr, Schnad
horst, however, assured Mr.
Rhodes that Mr. Gladstone's
utterances were only an expres
sion of pious opinion, that Sir
William Vernon-Harco- urt was
also annoyed at them and'that no
scuttle out of Egypt was likely,
as he had seen Lord Rosebery,
then slated for foreign minister,
who would not permit it, being
"a strong man who will take his
own course, very different from
the pliant, supple Granville. "

"On the reception of this,"
Mr. Rhodes says, "I bothered
no more, as upon Lord Rose-
bery 's appointment I knew that
Egypt was saved. I leave your
readers to decide how far Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerm- an is
justified in characterizing the
original statements as a lie from
beginning to end.' According to
their statements, . neither Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n nor
Sir William Harcourt is acquair t
ed with the facts. But I natural-
ly assumed thf.t Mr. Schnadhorst
was speaking with authority."

AMERICANS RETREAT

Filipino Insurgents Prove too Strong for

- , the Boys in BIu

Manila, Oct. 11 A detach
ment of the company of Macabe-be- s

yesterday encountered a
large force of insurgents near
Lipa, province of Batangas.
Lieut. Beau of the Macabebes
was killed and one of the force
was wounded. The enemy was
strongly intrenched. After two
hours' fighting the Americans
retreated to await

The insurgents number
ed over 300, were armed with
Remington and Mauser rifles and

apparently had plenty of ammu-
nition.

Martin, a teacher at Mauban,
was captured by insurgents while
visiting a neighboring town un-

der an escort of native police.
The next day-hi- s captors, relent-
ing, tied him in a hammock and
carried him to a point witnin a
mile of the town and released
him, saying he was a noncom-batan- t.

The entire police force of Ca-taca- g,

province of Tayabas,
numbering eleven, .have been
carried off by insurgents, armed
only with bolos. Presumably
the police made, no resistance,
though they were well armed
with carbines and revolvers.

LAYS DOWN THE LAW

Roosevelt Says Candidates for Appoint-

ment Must be all Right.

Washington, D. C, Oct., 10

President Roosevelt talked frank-
ly yesterday with Senator Wil-

liam E. Mason, of Illinois on
the subject of federal appoint-
ments. What he said to him was
a surprise. The junior senator was
urging the claims of a constitu-
ent. He said: "He is backed,
Mr. President, by the Illinois or-

ganization." Here the President
interrupted.

He arose, and his voice became
so loud as to be heard in adjacent
rooms. It is his way when he
becomes earnest. "I wish to
stand Well with the organizations
and all that, but I wish it to be
distinctly understood that I will
appoint no man to office, no mat-

ter if he is recommended by an
organization, unless he is emi-

nently qualified for the position
which he seeks aud is a man of
integrity."

This is the first clear announce-
ment of the President on this
subject, and it is bound to be of
great importance. In the past
the. President has generally been
satisfied to take the indorsement
of the regular party organization
as a suficient guarantee of a can
didate's qualifications. He has
thus saved himself much labor
and has avoided giving offence to
party workers. But the system
produced the Neelys, Rathbones
and some consular representa
tives who have brought discredit
on country and party.

The President also, according
to Reprenentative Joy, of Mis
souri, announced to him, in the
matter ot the tenure of office of
present incumbents, that while
incumbency would not consti
tute a prescriptive right to reten
tion, no change would be made
except for the betterment of the
service.

Reckless Agitation Denounced.

New York, Oct. 10 The As
sociation of the Bar of the City
of New York has just adopted a
memorial on the death of Presi
dent McKinley. It says:

"As members of the profession
especially charged with the ad
ministration of justice we declare
our conviction in view of the
tragic occurrence which we so
deeply deplore that never in the
history of this nation has it been
gf more vital importance that just
laws be enacted and impartially
and firmly executed; that-wit- h

the preservation of free speech
and wholesome criticism of pub
lic measures and methods of pub
lie administration reckless agita
tion and the glorification of law
less violence be repressed."

Miss Stone Still Alive.

Constantinople, Oct. 10. A
trustworthy report locates Miss
Stone's abductors on the summit
of a mountain at Gultepe, on the
Turko Bulgarian frontier, near
Dubnitza. It is said that the
kidnaping band numbers eigh-
teen.

Arrangements have been made
to surround the mountain with
Turkish and Bulgarian troops.
It has been suggested that the
abductors of Miss Stone are
members of the Macedonian com-
mittee, actuated by motives of
jealously, and that they are en
deavoring to accomplish the
downfall of the present commit
tee. The Bulgarian government
has promised to act vigorously.

Inspires one to nobler and better
deeds; unlocks the gates of happiness;
pours glowing vitality into your sys- -
em. 'mat's wnat Kocky Mountain

Tea will do. J. W. Hess.

TAMMANY

The Great Organization Seems to

be Doomed.

Fusion Movement in New YorK Gains
Powerful allies Leaving Crofter's
Candidate Shorn of Support Except
Tor the Regular Brooklyn Democracy.

New York, October 11 Not
within the memory of men of
middle age has such complete
fusion been accomplished as in
the case in this city today. Near-
ly thirty years ago, after the dis-

closures that broke Tweed's
power and sent him to prison,
there was not exactly fusion, but
a common opposition to the tick-
et that Tammany then ventured
to put into the field. In 1894,
when Colonel Strong was the
candidate "of the anti-Tamman- y

forces, several organizations re-

fused to support him, and he was
really the candidate of the com-
mittee of seventy, which invited
the support of all good citizens.

Last evening two organizations,
one of independent republicans
and one whose leader is James
O'Brien, wheeled into line, thus
making of the fusion move-
ment a non-partisa- n attempt to
overthrow Tammany, represent-
ed by every political and every
civic organization in the city
whose purpose is good municip-
al government, with the two ex-

ceptions of Tammany hall itself
and the Brooklyn democracy. x

So far as can now be discover-
ed, this fusion is perfected in ab-

solute good faith and is held to-

gether for the time being com-
pactly by a single issue, which
is the overthrow of Tammany
administration of New York; not
its overthrow in the interest of
republican or any other organi
zation, but simply in the interest
of a just, economical, honest.
and absolutely equitable adminis
tration of the great corporation
which the city of New York is.

NEELY TRIAL DUE

AH is in Readiness to Commence in

Two Weeks.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 11- -
Advices from Cuba received at
the war department are . to the
effect that all arrangements for
the trial of Charles F. W. Neely
have been completed.

The judge of the first instance
has finished his review of the
case and within the next ten days
or two weeks, it will be taken
for final trial before the audien
cia.

Governor General Wood ex
pects that the trial will be a
short one. The only fear of de
lay is the possibility that difficul
ties may be encountered in secur
ing the attendance of witnesses
from the United States.

The depositions secured for
use before finished his review of
the case and within before the
auöiencia, and it is possible that
the personal attendance of some
of the witnesses may be consid
ered necessary.

It Takes a Itomcdy of Un-
common Llorit to Draw
the Unqualified Praise of
a Successful Practicing
Physician.

Dr. J. W. Fates of Corfa, N. Y states I
M A most remarkable case has come under
or hands of late and has fullr conrincedme
of the wonderful power of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nenre Pills over diseases of the
serres.

" A 70011 gf lady who was treated for over
two years for epilepsy by two doctors was
giren up to die. I found that her sickness
was sot epilesy, but nervous troubles, due
to menstrual derangements, and prescribed
four of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pills a day. after
meals and at bed-tim- e. Since that time she
has not had a single bad spell. Her health
has rapidly improved, she has gained about
IS pounds in weight, and I do not hesitate to
.Ute that Dr.A. W.Chase's Nerve Pills have
saved her life and restored her to health.'
- Mrs. Fawcett of Marietta St., St. Clairs-TÜl-e,

O., says: ' I have used Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills and can recommend
them to others as a good sound reliable nerve
and general tonic When I got the box of
the Pills I was complaining of nervousness, --

weakness and pain through the shoulder- s-

rheumatic in type digestion not over good
as usual. Tie effect of the medicine has
been very satisfactory indeed. So marked
has been the change towards health and
comfort I can conscientiously say they are
fine andwhat they are represented to be. At
xay advanced age I feel lam getting all
& benefit possible."

Mrs. M. J. Hubbcrdof Railroad Avenue,
SlstersviUe, W. Va., says : "I like Dr.
A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills. I was nervous,
excitable, unable to sleep, I had not taken
the medicine long when my nerves were
steady and strong my physical strength
tnd energy back and my sleep sound and
Barnnd. - -

Zta that the portrait and signature of Dr.
A. W. Chase are on every box. Price 50
cents a box. Six boxes for (2.50. Manu-
factured by the Dr. A. W. Chase V.rf'tf- -i

Co., EaS&b, N. Y.

SOLD IN PLYMOUTH BY J. W, HESS

It is easier to keep well than get
cured. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
taken now and then, will always keep
your bowels in perfect order. They never
gripe but promote an easy gentle action
J. W. Hess.

Lower Bates to Buffalo.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,

beginning Oct 5th the Nickel Plate
Road will sell round trip tickets at one
half of the one way first class limited
fare. Return limit 5 days after day of
6ale. Inquire of nearest agent of the
Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Asterliu, T.
P. A, Ft. Wayne. Ind. 178t6 45tl

These crispy mornings Mrs. Austin's
Pan Cake Flour tastes delicious. Ready
in a moment. Buy from your grocer.

REDUCED BATES.

The sa of special fare colonists tick-
ets to California, and Bettlers' tickets to
the Northwest, West, South and South
east has been resumed via Pennsylvania
lines. Particular information about
fares, through time and other details
will be furnished upon application to
passenger and ticket agents of the
Pennsylvania lines.

Iron and Copper and Where They Ar
Fonixi.

Fully and interesting described in the
illustrated booklet containing large in-

dexed map, plainly indicating the region
in which this valuable ore is found, now
ready for distribution by the Chicago &
North-Weste-rn iVy. Copy will be mailed
to any address upon receipt of two-ce- nt

stamp by W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth ave.,
Chicago.

Low Bates on Tuesday o Pan-Americ- an

Exposition at Buffalo N. Y. Via
Vandalla Line.

On Tuesday Sept 21, Oct 1st, 8th, 15th.
22nd and 29th the Vandaha Line will
sell round-tri- p excursion tickets to Buf-

falo and return for 58.70 from Plymouth.
Good connection made both going and
returning at South Bend with L S & M
S or with Grand Trunk Railroads. Tick
ets good for six days from date of sale.

"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of these few line that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques
tion, the best and only cure for dyspepsia
that I haye ever coma in contact with
and I have used many other preparations.
John t5eam. West Middlesex, Pa, No
preparations equals Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure as it contains all the natural digest
ante. It will digest all kinds of food
and can't help but do you good. J. V.
Hess,

$25.00 Colorado and Keturn.
Chicago & North-Weste- rn Ry $10.35

St. Paul. Minneapolis andreturn, $11 35
Duluth, Superior and return, 525,00

Hot Springs, S. D., and return, $10.00
Utah and return from Chicago, August

1-- 10, $50.00 Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and return, September 19
27. Quickest time. Service unequalled.
Apply to your nearest ticket agent for
tickets and full information or address
A. H. Waggoner, 22 Fifth avenue,
Chicago, III,

Stricken With Paralysis,
IlfDdersen Grimett, of thia place, was

stricken with partial paralysis and com
pletely lost the use of one arm and Bide.

After being treated by an eminent phy
sician for quite a while without relief,
my wife recommended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and after using two bottles
of it he is almost entirely cured, Geo.
R. McDonald, Man, Logan county, W.
Va. Several other very remarkable
cures ot partial paralysis have been ef
fected by the use of this liniment. It
is most widely known, however, as a
cure for rheumatism, sprains and bruises.
Sold by J. W. Hess.

A Typical South African Store.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa. Sundays

River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can be
purchased anything from the proverbial
"needle to an anchor." This store is
situated in a valley nine miles from the
nearest railway station and about twen
ty-fi- ve miles from the nearest town. Mr.
Larson says: "I am favored with the
custom of farmers within a radius of
thirty miles, to many of whom I have
supplied Chamberlain's remedies. All
testify to their value in a household
where a doctor's advice is almost out of
the question. Within one mile of my
itore the population is perhaps sixty. Of
.hese, within the past twelve months, no
less than fourteen have been absolutly
cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This must surely be a record." For sale
by J. W. Hess.

The "North Coast Limited."
Train of the Northern Pacific which

created such a furor during its first sea- -

300. in 1900, is again shooting back and
Forth across the continent in all the glory
of its former days. This Crack Train of
the Northwest, almost entirely new for
1901, is the epitome of modern passenger
train construction. The Dining car
with its a la carte breakfast and lunch,
and table d'hote dinner . for $1.00; the
unequaled Tourist Sleeping car of 16

sections, roomy lavatories and electric
lights, the first class Drawing Room
Pullman with two electric lights in each
section, and the palatial Observation car
with two smoking rooms, buffet, barber
9hop, bath, library of 140 volumes, cur
rent magazines, ladies' parlor, and ob-jervati-

oa

platform, all together form a
train of unusual comfort,excellence, and
even luxuriousness even in thia day of
uxuries.
Of course, broad vestibules, qteem heat

and steel platformsjare there, and there
are nearly 300 electrie'lights on the tram
'he baggage car and day coaches being
thus lighted also.

The train runs from 8t. Paul to Port
land, Oregon, passing through Minneap
olis, Fargo, Bozeman. Butte, Missoula,
Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma.

Connections from Duluth and Super
ior and for Helena are made en route.

Send to Chas. S. Fee, General Pas
senger Agent, St. Paul, six cents for
Wonderland 1901. a royal book havings
chapter on this royal train.

XI $50.00 Round Trip to Call n a.
Chicago & Nor th-Wes-

tern Ry. from
Cnicago, September 19 to 27. The
Overland Limited, the luxurious every
day train, leaves Chicago 0:30 p. m.
Only three days enroute. Unrivaled
scenery. Variable routes, All meals in
Dining Cars. Buffet Library Cars
(with barber). Two other fast trains
10.00 A. M. and 11:30 P. M. daily. The
best of everything. Daily aud person-
ally conducted tourist car excursions to
California, Oregon and tVashirjgton,
Apply at your nearest ticket agent or
address A. H. Waggener, 22 Fifth aven-
ue, Chicago, III.

Vandalia Time Table.
In Effect Joe 2, 1900.

Trains leave Plymouth, lad., as follows:

KORTH BOUND

No 10, ex Sun 8:25 um, for South Bend
No 14, " 12;01 pm, " "
No 8, " . ...10:08 pin.
No 12. Sunday only... 9:46 ata.

SOUTH BOUND.

No 21, ex Sun 5:45 am. for Terre flaute
No 3, 12:34 pm,
No 9, " 7;30 pm, for Log ausport.
No 11, Sunday only. C:36 pm.

Lake Maxlnkuckee Sunday special excur-
sion train due Plymouth, south bound 9:14 a.
m., returning train leaves Maxlnkuckee 5:43
p. m.

For complete time card, plvlng all trains
and stations, and for full Information as to
rates, through cars, etc , address O.Hartman
Agent, Plymouth. Ind.. or E.A.Ford, General
Passenger Agent. St. Iouis, Mn.

Lake Erl J2 Weatern K. K.
In EfTect 00 ana after SuacUy, March 3. 19C1

Trains will leave Plymouth as follows:
NORTH BOUND.

No. 20. Toledo. Chicago & Michigan
Express, Ex. Sunday 12:03 pm

No. 22. Toledo. Detroit & Chicago
Limited, Dally 5:15 pm

No. 24. Muncle. Lafayette &, Michi-
gan City Special. Ex. Sunday 11:59 pm

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 21. Detroit, Indianapolis & Cin-

cinnati Express. Dally .. 5:50 am
No. 23. Chicago, Detroit, Toiedo &

Indianapolis Fast Line Ex. Sun- -
day 10:28 amNo. 25. Chicago, Toledo & India

napolls Special, Ex. Sunday 5:15 pm
ELEGANT NEW SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT.

Trains Nus. 20. 22 and 24 make direct con-
nection for Toledo, Detroit, Chicago and all
points East. North and Northwest.

Trains 21 and 23 make immediate connec-
tion at Indianapolis Union Station for Cin-
cinnati, Louisville and all points in theSoutheast, South aDd Southwest.

Tra.n 25 connects at Indianapolis wlthfasttrains for St. Louis and South west.
For further Information call at L. E.

ticket ifflce
J. M. DADBENSPECK.

Airent Lake Erie& West K. H.
F.C. Daly" General Passenger Afr.t.

AU trains arrive at and depart from Van Buren
Street Union Passenger Station, Chicago.

I nj formed Colored Porters attend passengers
holding first or 6econd class tickets in day
coaches on thru trains, insuring scrupulously
clean cars enroute.

East: retd down. All Nickel West: real up.
Plate Puaenc'r

tLo. LI 1 ! Train I Dailv. 1 iLo.
35 13 35: 3 30 ... Chicago.... i is G. i 35! t

11 00 18 15 4M .. Valparaiso.. 62 3 43: 9 35
11 50 10 12 4 J7 . So. Wuiauh 55' 3 54; 8 31
6 33 11 04 12 BS If,: Knox .... 148 C3 3 60 T 14
T 'j 11 2ö tl 17 ....Hibbard... fS37 42 3 3?: 3 05
8 35 11 31 I Argot .... 33i 3 15: 1 sa
0 40 11 Si ... Mentone ... oe 1 51 13 01- 45 12 15 6 33! ... Clarpool. . fo! 1 38 11 23
. 55 12 39 3 38 6 69 ..So. VvhiUer 6 17 21 13 63 9 31

2 35; 1 25 3 10 7 SOi ..Ft. "Wap.e.. 4 35 3D 13 10 7 01
7 27 1 56 ...CleTelxnd .. 11 26 53 25' .....
3 05 7 05 7 35 .... Buffalo.... 6 13 13 W 1 00
6 60 S 35 7 35i .. New York. 6 10 3 W ... .

..Ü0 osl 6 5 ....Boston 3 00 7 34. I 00 .. .

t Locai freight, castbound between Stony Island and Knox,
ftnlTin Mbndar, Wednesdar and Friday ; westbound 01.17
on Tauacay, Thursday and äatarday.

LirhttypeA.il Dark type P. M.
t Daily except Sunday, f. Stop on lifniL

Trawinff Room Sleeping Cars on Nos. 2, 4 an J
6 Ihrn to Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, New York
and Boston; onNos. 5, 3 and 1 to Chicago. Meals
are served at "up-to-dat-e" Dining Stations and
in Nickel Place Dining Cars at opportune tueal
hours. Baggage checked to destination. On
inquiry you will find our rates are always lower
than via other lines, service considered.

For rates and detailed information, address B.
P. Horner. General Passenger Agent, Cleveland,
p., C. A. Asterlin. T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne, lid.. 0
vocal Ticket Agent

jrfr fittsVgh, n Wajia & ßisigi lit,

ennsylvania Lines.
Schedule ol Passenger Trains-Centr- al Time.

1541 IUI 15 39
Westward, j AM I AM TM AX

Plttfcb'Rli iv. i c S7 r6 37
Alliaiace..ir.i 3 2 9 3J 8 5S
Canton .......lv.! 4 0 Q RSI Q 01 a,;.
Massiilon " 4 12 10 li 9 35
W'roster a F." 1 1 e,,m or
.Vanslleld " 6 PS 11 9s Two
C'restliue.ar 6 3712 3511
IJ'.i- - yrud lv. 7 0-- 1 vfiCl

am? 7r Wis I?
Mm " 8 3d 2 25 1 5i 9 4Ji fr

ü.i W t rU-- " J 9 21 3 Vi 10 45 37 - '2 -
FLWsyne Jar. 10 I'J, 4 C 3 25 11 55i AM

llv.io 15 4 U 3 30 ".21 t7 33
Areola 12 33 7 46! mCohLiuia City :io5 4 4.; 12 51 8 05!
LurwUl..' I 1 Go 8 19
l'iercet' u ! ! 1 14 8 27
l'u-vr- . Lile ... 1 x Til 25 8 37j
Warsaw 44 11 5: 5 24 k... 1 32 8 2!
KtiuMjiven." I 1 4J 8 53: -
Buu r bon " 1 55j 9 (1 s -
in wood " I f2 14 9 141 1
Plvmouih- -

(

19. e. vi
r.: 6 C2 5 13, 2 U 9 22 a

irorertoni ...... 9 41 Q 11
Hamlet. 44 ; 9 47 QF1'.. sS...IVO vi. . 'j ... f2 55f9 59JL2. tgg
Jlanna. 3 0410 03 AM -
Wanatali. 3 1410
Valparaiso 7CJ6 12j3i3'i0 34'7Cc' ---
4voart 44

at ...... i 4110 54, 7 iLiverpool. 44
1.- -. n 55iifay,8oi

Clarke..... 44

Whitin? A Oft IO o- -
" """"I I - 4L J I U ttlClilcapo ...ar. 2 50! 8 45 7 4i) 5 1 512 33 S3 9

54J ( 8 I l 6 Mi 3"i (SO 54"
Eaährsrd. ' J' tM. PM PM I AM i Pf I A V AM

Cliicigo Jt, 12QC 3 037 33 1145 17 30 tS 33 tu u 0145Vtiorg W5d 12 44 fir fill 1140Cia ke 2 ,12C37f3 43fo 4312 37Ü1 53Lit rpcel " V I L XTII iburt m. 9 03 7C1125712C8
Valparaiso 12K 4 3 I 141 9251 721 1 2C.12 25Wanatth.. n f2 02 9 41
Ilanna ... H U2 12 9 52! 7 51
Davis K ......T9 53,18 GÖ

Hamlet.... 1231003 803!
I 1014J814, ?Plrnii nth 233 549 955 2 53,10 378 39 -

In wood.... '10 45 858 K
Bourbon... 31310 56 858! S ?--3

Etna Grwn .... 11 a?, qm ?
Warsaw ... 311 6 DO 27! 3 431113 9 20LJE. a 4

Vinca Like.. .x 9 27- - . x ?3Pierce ton J 937 2Larwill .,f415ll45 9 45 -
Columbia Citj.. 70d - 4 33 1157) 9 56

3
Areola

413 7 351125 5 2J1" 3(11(1 Xi Z is.ri. ViTnejT. 3 3 s
Van Wert. SilV 11 V v-- r ! J J A T L.3
Liim 5571 93!? 12 53 73j2tfBu; yrus-. 7 3411 1 y ! 9 42(4 35)
Ores "ir jti. 75711 45 237101 50Jj o
Man fieid ...It. 8 3112 15! 103 5 43
Wooster Q 71 1 9-- .! a "11 1(S i nrv 5

Massiilon TftK Jla 1 1- - 7 St!
Canton . in mI j icj 1 K7 in st 2s
al'iaa- - ".1110 3101 5 25)215 9 001
Pu-r- rk .trJ 1 4' 5 5 7 45' 5 33

b flig stop Saadi;. for Ciicip pasfrs..- o - I w.. avit tmjui Vi 1 UiUlJ
&t ticr.f. a Flag stop to let I pass uger from Fort 'tmor points vest tiereut 1 Saps oa siSf 1 w recei t cr disciarri

passe: .fen to or from Fort Hijnt or paLts east titrtof isd to or
freu MTSBB'h er no 11' writ th.--r f

S.1?! Train No. 2 kas sa anon ust of Pittebturi ;
tiertir tLleti to eutcra poiaa vJ rot U kaored oa ttua

G.UPECK, E. A. FORD,
General MsTijiyw r.n.rl P.t-c.- 1 -e ' --- '7 tmwuiQV S

PlTT-iBrRG- Penx'a.I or time cards, rates of far. 1, through tickets.
gaidin the runninsr of trains, apply to any

me a cuusj ivauut lanes.

Every Uccn
U Interested and should Lnow

about ue wonaernamm Tbe new ThImI errfar. Jjeo--
turn ana tsuetton. venhAi.

St tlaiaawi Imm i
xv r

t t "ot supply ttm

Other, bot tend lUmp for fl-- x rr:,-- , t--t

lastr&ted book aaaii.lt
tall purürtiiar aad fltreotinT. In- -
ruluabieto ladke. IUKVLLCO,Va Tum il.,neiv V rk. vJS j


